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Installation Instructions 
For part #127053  Low Rider ST LP4 Headlight Bracket 

1- Rear Bracket.......127053-1B
1- Front Trim Ring...127053-2B
1-10/32 x 1” screw to add for support
2- Sets of Stainless black 10/32 x 1/2” long screws to attach trim ring 

 

Kit Contains: 

Thanks for purchasing our Low Rider ST LP4 Headlight Kit. This kit consists of 2 basic parts. 
1st is a back bracket that is secured using factory screws and then includes a 4th screw with nylock nut. 
2nd is a trim ring that fits snug just inside the factory fairing. 

1. First and most important. LOOK CAREFULLY how we ship the bracket kit. Its assembled the same way it needs to
    be installed on your bike. 

2. Most Important are the 2 washers on the UNDER SIDE of the Trim ring on each side.. 

3. Remove 10/32 screws from front trim ring and set trim ring, screws and 4 washers aside. 

4. Mount your LP4 Light to the rear bracket. Tighten the rear round hole decently tight and the swivel side just snug. 

5. Remove your factory trim, light and light mount leaving just the plastic fairing. 

6. Using the 3 factory screws, install the LP4 into the bike... NOTE.. The 2 mounting holes that are close together are the
     bottom. 

7. We suggest you drill through the new rear mounting plate hole provided at the bottom just across from the other 
 hole that has a factory screw in it. We do this so that it is secured with 4 mounting points. 
 Use the bracket as a template and using a 3/16 drill bit, drill through the plastic creating an addition hole for the 
 provided 10/32 screw.. PUT ONLY THE 10/32 Screw through the front of bracket  DO NOT ADD WASHERS 
 BEHIND THE FACE OF THIS SCREW..   IF YOU DO, THIS SCREW WILL MAKE FACE PLACE “NOT LEVEL” 
 DO add a washer and nylock nut on the back side of the fairing and secure this screw.

8. After light is in, you’re ready to install the �nal trim ring we provided (OR you can still choose to install factory trim ring)
  Locate the Black coated stainless 10/32 button head screws and 4 washers. Using an Allen Wrench, insert the
 button head through trim ring and then on back side stack 2 washers on each side.  
 NOTE: This is a CRITICAL STEP!  The washers are just a tiny bit thicker than the height of all the factory screws
 which will provide a level surface for the trim ring to tighten down �rmly .. 

ONCE AGAIN... You must have 2 - 10/32 washers behind each trim ring bezel button heads in order for trim ring to be
level. IF this process is NOT done, the bezel will bend and/or NOT stay secure.  
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Low Rider ST LP4 Headlight Bracket 
CONTINUED ON BACK

SEE  PICTURES ON BACK SIDE



Follow and Tag Us! @cali_raised_moto  Share some pics of your finished Install 
For Questions on this kit or other kits we sell.... Email us at info@Caliraisedmoto.com 

Pay close attention to how this is assembled.

The Trim Ring must be spaced using 2 washers. 
We have provided rubber pads top and bottom. 

Using this 10/32 screw and nylock nut and washer
     Secure your rear bracket with this 4th mounting 
     point.  

Trim Ring Covers this exposed 
Rear plate and trims it out nice. 


